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Gentleman

The writer has carc,,u.-2Ly revi.ewed the -caption-ed -amcm-Lmat to 2AE, rgujda
tions with respect to site criteria, and 7olshes to offer the fo~lllo-la cami
merits and opinfions.  

In niaicing these commenzts. the twritezr iS spakigrsail caC utr 
1s.xgineer engaged In industrxial, power, Plant. an-id utility works although the Writer 
i3 also engaged in maenagemen~t of the 'Piqua, Ohio,, municipal ut--itltes -with the 
titio of Director of U4;:L-ities.  

The oplinions out2ined herein. are basc~.; on- a ut~~iity experience backgrotund 
as well as that of consulting ok 

The Atomft ic nar Commission over a -period of years has spent a substanti -11 

cmor iof aey and "-ae - veryr scrions ef-fort to gat a gr---ater number of desir

ab le reactor tpsin- servic0e0 both in the UntdStates and abroad. It is the" 
wraiter's a:Anio-n that the adoptlon of the cq, ptloned amendment w-zould mull-ify to 
a very srý,ou-- enttent the retention of tecivili.an reactor program, and furltherý 
that the aend saozt projttdicas the faturs positi~on of' large industrial concerns, 
municiral, unti.]Atlscs &..ad district beatin.- ceapanles in the nuclear powder field.  

The ad,ýticma of ts~ amendiment would i.n substance place the civi~lian 

reactor' preoryem m 4ez in the hands of a few l-arge utiit-iss A.~hose geographic 
position pemrmttad the location of reactors ocn tha:ir system,- wthlin the are-
as outl~ned in the proposed mamndment.  

It is inconceivable to the writor Ithat, with consideration for the amount 
of pub2lic money speent to Pro-mote the civilia M'a~tor program, that serious 
conisldertivcln can be given to this amendment with par-'icular reference to 
Section C - "Population. Dansity in Sur-rvand5ing Aee This selection of Section 
C does not. mran that the iwr-iter approves of the other' sactimns of Ws ame-ndment,4 4I 

nor of thiis t~ree of amnmsmt
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Logically if such an amendment was passed, it would also mean that nuclear 
powered marine vessels, both of military and civilian typesashould not come 
within 20 miles of any town or city. The.next step in such a program would 
logically be to review the question of nuclear air craft propulsion with the 
same type of thinking.  

It also logically follows that if large reactors are to be required to 
locate a distance of from 10 to 20 miles from large cities, then provisions 
must be made for the retention of this original status. On this basis irtis 
extremely questionable as to whether there would be any development of reactors 
within the United States for power generation as the acquisition or control of 
such a zone would place the reactor on an economic basis completely in a non
competitive position.  

It. is the widter's understanding .that-the present purpose of the reactor 
hazard staIf and the Advisory CGo=itte& on Reactor Safeguards is to properly 
and reasonably evaluate the hazards involved for a particular typo and size of 
reactor and the containment required for .the individual unit. On the basis 
of the proposed amendment, -the judgment and discretion of such groups would be 
substantially nullified to the detriment of the civilian reactor program.  

Messrs. Paul L. Geiringer and Mor.ton -J-. Goodfriend's recent Report NYO-2332 
for the.Atcmic Energy Commission evaluated.,the use of nuclear reactors as a 
sourc :of process and space heat, The. amendment in question closes the door 
as previously stated t6 such potential"uses.' 

Dr. C. Rogers McCulloch while acting ýas Chairman of the Advisory Committee 
on Reactor Safeguards publicly stated that-in:his opinion distance was no sub
stitute for containment 5 and the writer fully concurs with this opinion.  

It is also axiomatic that containment must be suitable for the particular 
type and size of reactoriwith consideratidn for its environment.  

in oru- American way of life blank checks are generally not considered as 
a desirable form of currency. Neither can a 2blank check" such as the amendment 
referred-to herein be considered as desirable control of a power generation 
method which in twenty to'thirty years time may be the sole hope of maintaining 
our present economic way of life., 

Very truly yours0 

X John
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